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Artikel info:-

Piedro lost the last fight against Knut, so he really wanted to
get his revenge. But he was a little bit to scrared to decide this
fight alone. So he took his buddie Bob when he visited his
opponent. When they entered Knut&#39;s home, they began
to provocate him immediately. But Knut was not alone in his
flat. No one of the young troublemakers knew this. They
thought that Knut was alone, so they started to fight him. They
didn&#39;t know that his friend Momo took a shower in the
room next door. For sure he noticed that trouble and rushed
into the three fighters. He was just wearing a towel and tried
to order these guys. He decided to hold a fair match between
the two groups. Dog eats dog in a Tag-Team-Match.
Everyone agreed. Momo and Bob fought in the first round.
Because of all that trouble Momo forgot to dress some
trousers, but no one took care. Our fighters performed a really
hard fight, so the other guys were really impressed.
Momo&#39;s Scissors were great but unbearable for his
opponent. As the evening progresses the fights became
harder and more painful for the fighters of this contention.
Gutpunching, Bitchslaps, Wedgies and Ballgrabs are just a
few notes. Who knows Knut as a submissive, reserved fighter
put him right today. Knut was totally going crazy when Bob
offended him and attacked him with punches. Bob had to
accept some real punches, but the Bmx rider was tough. He
revenged with some extremely hard Wedgies until he ripped
Knut&#39;s pants. Piedro, who just disputed his fourth fight,
hold up well and gave his best. He wanted to get his revenge
and the victory against Knut. So the two fighters fought in the
last round. The score between the two groups was 2:2. They
wrestled for the decision, which the spectator could notice.
Will Knut be able to win the decision again or does the cute
Piedro overcome Knut to get his vengeance as well as the
victory for his group?

Play length approx - 88 min.

Price :  39,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Total Destruction - Part One + Part Two - Bundle :

shipping method
Download HD, DVD Shipping.
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